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The audience which greeted Mr. Tyerman on Sunday evening
at Doughty Hall was largely composed of experienced sitters
in the spirit-circle, mediums in various degrees of development,
some of them vah1able and respected work ers, and altogether
of that self-sacrificing sect.ion of the spiritual army which is
found in the front when dut.y calls or love impels. Some had
come great distances, notwithstanding the rainy and cold state
of the weather. It was a meeting representing spiritual gifts,
earnestness, and purity of spiritual motive. Worldly show,
personal pride and ambition, could not be observed ; and r et
wealth and position were not absent. The heavy downfal of
rain just as it was time to start out for the meeting deterred
many from attending, and as well-known friends entered the
hall, dripping with wet, the effect was not exhilarating, except
to those who could see beneath the surface. The meeting, was,
nevertheless, a good one, both as regards numbers and quality.
As tho platform party entered and took their places there
was no vulgar curiosity manifested, no irreverent applause,
nor irritating hand-clapping. A spectator, knowing no better,
would have voted it a dull meeting-no enthusiasm ; a cold
reception. But these people did not attend to be amused ot·
take part in a pageant: they had met for spiritual exercises
and instruction, and with decorous behaviour they awaited the
proceedings of the evening.
Mr. Tyerman's portrait will be given in this journal, so we
need not remark upon his personal appearance. His manner
on the platform is earnest, natural, and unaffected, conveying
to the audience the idea of strength-irresistible fortitude:
My position is grounded on truth and reason, and I a?n. prepared to
defend it. The discourse was full of matter, but so well arranged
and clearly stated that there was no confusion or weariness in
the mind of the hearer. Mr. Tyerman's voice is a remarkable
feature in his personal merits. The first experience of it is
tympathetic and adaptive. Each mind realises that he speaks
to it personally. As he warms with his theme it becomes exceedingly powerful, but never harsh or distressing. Mr. Tyerman uould have been well heard in a. hall ten times as large,
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and yet those within tbree yards of him experienced no incon~
venience from the loudness of his tones, which are ringing and
musical, as if a. chord were sounded, and not a single note.
The subjeot was strictly intellectual and argumentative, one
of those lectores which are said to "read well," but tedious to
listen to. In the bands of most spe.a kers it would have been
wearisome and less interesting, for it is not the subject that
enthrals an audience so much as the manner in which it is presented. Mr. Tyerman l1as a powerful mesmeric influence, and
would carry along with him an audience with any subject,
however abstruse. He Rucceeded effectually on Sunday evening.
He bad scarcely uttered a few sentences till a subdued murmur
of satisfaction, and rumble as of muffled thunder, arose from
the audience, and this appreciative accompanimE>nt followed
the lecture throughout, at times with great force1 but reverently
cxpressed1 like devout responses to tho voice ot tmth. Sometimes auctible words of approval came from an enthusiastic
listene1· here and there, but nothing was done calculated to
detract from the sacred function of ~piritunl teacher, but on.
the contrary, the well-brod and mannerly conduct of the
listeners deepened the effect of the speaker·s work.
Nine o'clock had arrived before it Wl\8 felt that the service
had well begun: watches were pulled out, and 1\Stonishment
was expressed by many that they bad listened to a discourse of
nearly a. hundred minutes in length. But the friends were in
no hurry to leave the hall : they gathered around their visitor
eagerly, and it was evident that these were not cold, indifferent
people. Their ardour, modestly-shall we call it spiritually?expressed, bad been demonstrated all the evening ; but now
that the spiritual work was over, they began the social duties
with avidity. Tht-re we observed friends that .Mr. Tyerman had
known in Australia, and they had travelled many miles to be
present. Friends, old and new, occupied the time for the great
part of another hour, and showed that l\Ir. Tyerman's first
discourse in London was a genuine victory.
As .Mr. Burns stated at the close, it is to be regretted that
1\Ir. Tyerman cannot remain with us for a season. He is just
the kind of teacher wanted. He knows how to teach. He bas
command of himself, command of his subject, command of the
audience. He is the kind of man to go forth into the wilderness of ignorance and superstition, and "prepare the way of
the Lord," as they had it in tbe olden time. Be is fearless,
halting at no obstacle, yet not rndely assaulting fellow-travellers
to the Temple of Truth. His manner and influence give a
feeling of security and confidence in what he teaches. That
this is truth, and that is error, is made clear and comprehensible,
and the mind is aided in deciding as to what is true and what
is false in the subject being discussed.
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Mr. Tyerman places Spiritualism on an independent footing,
sustained by facts and enforced by reason. He does not bolster
up his position by the citation of pious sentences which have
no connection with the merits of the case. He throws bi11
bearers upon themselves, and if they are destitute of mental
resources to sustain them, he gives them a supply, sets them
on their feet, and shows them bow to g'> forth in the discovery
of Truth. His work is remarkably educational and developing;
for he sends forth his intellectual disquisitions clothed in a
mediumistic aura which unfolds the spiritual sphere of the
hearer, while at the same time it enlightens his mind.
We see in Mr. Tyerman spiritual soil, the deptbs of which
have not yet been probed. Beneath the rationalistic stratum
there is a valuable intuitional layer, only traces of which have
as yet been seen on the service. He will yet become much
mo1·e inspirational and didactive ; if by this we express the
statement that, regarding the work of to-day as more particularly exoteric, llis path in the future will lead him to esoteric
truths, and the bidden chamber of spiritual mysteries. His
present tour is one of development, and it will not be his last.
For some time, however, it appears to us that he will continue
to fight with tbe cntde obstades that exist in the public mind
to the acceptance of spiritual troth, and when he has the way
cleared and becomes more fully developed, then will come to
him in full measure that truth itself which will be sown by him
in soil prepared by his own band, under the superintendence of
the husbandmen in the spiritual realm.
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Mr. J. Burns conducted the meeting, and introduced Mr.
Tyerman to the audience by stating tho pleasure he experienced
in taking p~~ort in an event to which he bad rooked forward for
many years. His eye had been on Mr. Tyerma.n daring his
whole career as an Apostle of Spiritualism and Pioneer of
r eform : and though his admiration of him had been great, now
that he had made their distinguish ed visitor's personal acquaintance, he was glad to find that the reality exceeded his highest
anticipations. That meeting was n ot a reception or welcome
to Mr. Tyerman, it was au ordinary spiritual service. On
Thursday evening all the congregations in London-of which
there were several meeting at the same hour, and so all could
not be at Doughty Hall-could take part in welcoming Mr.
Tyerman and rendering the occasion worthy of the object in
view.

LECTURE.
I am much obliged to Mr. Burns for the kindly way in which
he baa epoken of me, &Dd only re~t that I have not done more
for the Oauee of Spiritualism, wh1ch is the Oauee of Hum&nity1 to
justify the commendatory terms in which he has introduced me to
your notice. It is a source of pleasure to me that my first lecture
Ion this subject in England is to be given in this hall, which baa
been so long · Meociated with the public advocacy of the Move' ment, and whoee platform has been graced by aome of its noblest
' championa. I am a stranger among yon; and yet1 having read
so much of Doughty Hall, I felt before I came here as though I
was returning to a dear old home, aad t o greet fAmiliar faces. I
left my native country some fifteen years Ago, topre&eb, in a foreign
land, wbat is really the gospel of salvation to a (ew1 and of d8Dlna·
tion to tbe many; I retum to it for a ehon period t o teach a
gospel of 81\lvation tor all men in very deed1 and not in words
only·i for Spiritualism assures u.a of t&e ultimate reformation and
happtoeee of the whole h uman fAmily, in whatever part of the
untveree they may be found. And I trust that my humble labours
during my short stay in England, whether in tbia hall or eleewhere1
1
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will do some little towards correctln!f the erroneous notions that '(lr&nil concerning Spiritualism, removing the unwl\lTIUlted prejudices
that are arrayed against i~ promoting a spirit of honest 1nquiry
into ita claims, and advancmg ita manifold interests, with which
I believe is bound up the highest well-being of universal mao, both
in this world and the next.
I bee~~.me a. Spiritualist from intellectual neceeeity, but would
remain one from deliberate choice, if I bad any option in the cnae.
Having reaolved to investigate its claims before openly attacking
it in the pulpit, I found the evidence in ita favour waa suet., that
I had no choice in the matter, but waa compelled by the laws of
my mental constitution, to accept it as a. truth, in spite of all my
prejudices and prepoaaeaeions against it. My early education,
religious convictions, profeaeioo&l reputation, and worldly interests
combined to place Ille in IU1 Mtagonistic attitude towards it, but
the irreaititible logic of facta conquered me· and now, having
become pretty intimately acquainted with it, remain on ita aide
.a willi n~ and happy captive, if I may so expreea myself.
Probably no public movement ever had to encounter fiercer c.r
more persistent opposition than Spiritualism. Ignorance and prejudice have arrayed forcea. Bgllinet it that would have crushed it
years ago, if it had not stood on the rock of positive fact, and
poaaessed the vitality of undying truth, Foul-mouthed calumny
has tried to tarnish its fair name; unscrupulous malignity has
aaeailed it with whatever weapon it could lay its cruel hands upon;
self-sufficient science hae stigmatiaed its phenomena. aa either
frauds or delusions, or a mixture of both, because they clashed
with ita preconceived views of the laws and _poasibilities of nature;
while sectarian Ohrietianity baa denounced 1ts te&jlbings as audaciously blasphemous, opposed to the holy Bible, subversive of the
principles of true relig~oo, and a. prolific source of insanity, immola.lity, and other eyila, because it challenged ita boasted pretsnsione,
and rebuked its arrogant spirit. B11t these objtlctiona and &88&ultil
have failed to d.im ite oelestialjrlories, and arrest its onward march
towards universal conquest. Notwithstanding all that baa been
done to paralyse its ene~iea, and sweep it from the world, it
still lives and flouriahes, and can exult in brighter prospects to-day
than at any previous period of ita eventful hiatory.
Among the objectioDB moat frequenily urged against Spiritualism is, that it is eseentially and almost exclueinly a autructive
system. It is to this lingle objection that I wish to direct IUld
confine your attantion to-day, leaving others undiacuBBed for want
of time. Nor can I notice all the department• in which it is aaid
to operate destructively and threaten diaaetrous reeulta; but ahall
limit my remarka to the domain of religion, as this will aftord ·
acope eno":!fh fol"one lecture.
Spiritualism, •Y aome of our Ohristian opponents, ie only
another name for ruthle•, wholesale destruction in the sphere of
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religion. It would pull down and t rample under foot all that is
true, and good, and sacred, and supply nothing but error and evil
in their flace. Like a whirlwind, it would tear up by the roots
t he state y trees of ritz;hteousne68, and leave nothing behind for
protection and sbnde. Like a torn11do, it would S W PPJ> over the
fair fields of piety, and lay them waste for ever. I ike an ear th·
quake, it would overthrow the earthly Zion, and inau!lt rate a reign
of desolation, silence, and death, where the activiti~s of lifu are
now manife&t, the songs of praise are heard, and the b.,auttea of
holiness are everywhere beheld. We have a spacious and magnificent Temple of r·eligion. I t was built by the band of God, and is
illuminated with celtlstiallight. I t has braved the stor ms of persecution, and defied the ravaj!'es of time for nearly two thousand
yenrs. I n it our fathers worshipped, and round it the most hallowed usociations cluster. ~piritualism would overthrow this
temple, and make it a shapeless mass of r uins. We have a grand
Spir·itual banqrut. l ts tables are richly spread with substanti~tl meats
and choice delicacies, adapted to the varied tastes· and requirements·
of i mmortal souls. It is the bountiful gift of the King- of kings,
and iii open to all men without money or price. Spiritualism would.
overturn these tables, destroy these provisions, and l.mve us in a.
state of destitution and famine. We have a fine old G08pel ahip.
She is well officered and manned. Christ, the Captain of our salvation, has command of her. She bas carried millions of precious
souls to the port of glory, and will land us safely on those blest
shores ere long. Spiritualiem would murder her captain, put hercrew in irons, smash her compass, tear up her ch&rts, and leave her
the sport of pitil868 storms, till she is dashed to piece8 on sunken
rocks, or swallowed up by the yawning waves ..
Such in substance is the objection often raised against· Spiritual ism. But it is not singular in having to meet this kind of difficulty.
A similar one has been preferred against almost all new and progressive movements, by perl!Ons who were of & conservative turn
of mind, and intereated in the preservation of the existing state of
things. h was urged against Chtutianity itself in its early days,
alike by J ewish and Pugan authorities. When Jesus .dared to
think for himself, and struck out a line of teaching and acting
peculiar to his own rare genius, though he said be "came not to
destroy," yet the more discerning among th ' Jewish Rabbie detected the elements of revolution in his teachings, and saw .that
his system foreboded the destruction of much they held dear; and
t herefore they hugll'ed Moses and the prophets closer to their llearts
than ever, swore by Jerusalem as the city of God, and cried out
ap-ainst the noble Nazarene, "Away with him, crucify him I"
When the apostles, fired with an enthusiastic Jove for their Master,
went forth to preach the new gospel, they broke in upon the dull
monotony of religious routine, and wrought up the people to a high
state of excitement. They were accused of turoing the world
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upside down. The worahiprers of idols scented destruction in the
wAke of those irrepressible advocates of revolutionary doctrines.
Their craft was in dllllger, images became more precious than ever,
and far and wide echoed t he boast, "Great is Diana of the Ephesians !'' The ~<nme objection was raised 11gainst Protutanttim at the
titne of the Reforml\tion. Prietotcraft had long held undisputed
sway in Europe, and rioted in untold evils. The dominant Church
was full of idolatry and corruption. The people could purchase fol'giveness for all past sins, and immunity from the consequences
of those that m1ght yet be committed, at certain rates, as they
would buy any other marketable commodity. A band of heroic
souls r aised their voices ag11inst those evils, and determined to bring
about 1\ much-needed Reformation. But of course they had to pay
the price usu~~olly exacted from reformt>rti by the stern hand of Fat11.
Slander and pereecution were heA.pecl upon them, and they were credited with the most diabolical designs. Luther was denounced AS
an arch-iconoclast. Theil' so-called R eformation threatened thtl
destruction of holy mother Church, and must be resisted at All
hazard~, aud by any means it could command. An insolent and
corrupt priesthood perceived that its authority and emoluments
were alike imperilled, and wre11ked its vengeMce upon them b.v
every method in its power. T~e Reformation must be stamped
out, or it would play terrible havoc with the doctrines and customs
of the only true church of God. And now Spit·itualis11'. bas burst
upon the world, ar:d disturbed its eelf-su fficient nssurance. It is
not orthodox either in a religious or scientific sense. It differs
more from Christianity than the latter did from J ndt\ism; it cont emplates " more radical and sweeping reformation than that of
Luther and Calvin, Knox and Cranmer; lllld of course the old ob-.
jections are revived and burled against it with a vigour worthy of
a better cause. Our social, religious, and scientific aut horitit>s
were not consulted, and their permission aslred for Spiritualism to
.come iuto existence. It was not born in Jerusalem; Mrs. Grundy
was not in attendance to receive the little stranger; the Pope of
Rome was not asked to stand godf11ther to it : the clerfry wert! not
t'equested to. take r.art in the impoeinll ceremony of its p\1blic bap·t ism; Professor rynda.ll and Dr. Carpenter were not specially
invited to witness the interesting performance; special reportE'rS
were not told oft' to chronicle the whole affair in the columns of
lending daily papers-it was honoured with none of these things
as a pa.ssport to popular recognition and llppllmse. It was born in
an obscure village, cradled in poverty, brvugbt up under trials and
hardships, began early in its career to m~~onifesL heterodox sentiments,
and resolved to dt>pend upon its own native powers, and the
friendly aid of father Time to make its way in the world. And
those acquainted with its history are aware of the hard struggle it
has h~td from its first appearance in public, of the persecution that
has attended it at every step, and of the oppo$ition that still con4
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fronta it at almost every turn. It hM won ita way, however, most
admirably, and ftchit;ved wonderful 'uccess in spite of every
difficulty ; and yet the old objection, which has done duty in so
many Cl\81'8-that it is a dt~structive thin,~r-is dung at it as thou11h
li were sufficient to demolish ita pretens1ons for ever. But in having to meet this objection, we have eeen that it is in excellent
company.
I fnmkly admit that there is some truth in this objection.
I never try to propitiate enreged Orthodoxy, nor obtain the favour
of ita devotees, by repreeentiog our Movemt~nt M being milder and
more harmlees in ite tendencv-in relatilln to sectarian Chrie~i
Mity-than it really is; and have no sympathy with the policy or
those timid, half-and-half sort of brethren, who are attempti ng the
lmpoS8ible task of harmonising two utterly 11.ntagonistic systems.
It 18 best to state candidly what the Nt~w Dispensation is in its
essenti11l facts and principle~, and what it will Inevitably eff~ct, if
Ita pretl'nsions are well -fnunded, rather than mislead by exhibiting
it in false coloura. Spiritual iBm il destructive; but in what sense and
to whM extent? It ia nnt wholly, rashly, and wnotonly so as ita
opponenta alle~re. It is de~tructive only in the eenee in which C:hrigtianJty and the Protestant Rt~formation are admitted by their respt~c
tive advoc..tes to have been. It dPstroya certain things natur111ly
Md inevitably, just ae light does darkneS8 when it is poured in upon
it, as health does disease when it enters the Afflicted body, ae pros·
peri tv does adversity when it establishes its beneficent reign. It contempll\tes the complt~te overthro w aud d~struction of some things in
th 11 domain of relil!'ion, and the traosforruntion of others. It hill! a
condructi~-e as well as a destructive mission; and in all CMes it
aims at supplying a more rational and beneficial system than the
OM it eeeks to remove, and thus gives a Mtief..ctory answer to the
q11estion so often tauntingly asked, 11 What would Spiritualism
give us in plRce of the thinga it would rob us of?"
Having mRde theee generRl remarks, let us now considt~r a few
euhjects in particuiRr on which SpirituAlism operates in ita twofold
ch"racter of a destructive and constructive Pystem.
I. First, concerning God: hi3 characttr1 his relation to man, ana
nil got-ernment of tk 1oorld. The belief lD God is the foQndation
of all rel•giun. That belief, in some form or other, prevails so
extensively th&t it may be regarded ae universal. But how man
came by it originally, whether it wae an innate p11rt of his mental
constitution, or wM apprehended by hie intuitive faculties, or
deduced by hie reft.80n from the phenomena of nature, or impreaeed
upon his mind by lnepiration, cannot be positively determined.
What is Ood? What do we really know of the Infinite and
Eternal One? Very little eo little, indeed, that be may, witb.
more rel\80n and truth than many allow, be termed "the Unknowable." And yet from the way in which Christiana in general, and
the clergy in particalar, talk of God, one might euppose theJ' had
3
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eeen him repeatedly, h8d been admitted to familiAr intercou1'811
with him, anli hAd accuraMy meuurud bim, 80Unded the depths of
hit understanding, and ascertained to a nicety his desires and pur~oaes in reference to the hum&n family, and the universe at ll\rge.
l'hey might know the Divine mind as Wf'll 1\8 it knows itself, Rod
a trifle better perhApa, 80 familiarly and Oippantly do they prate
about the Lord willin~ this, forbidding that, and loving or hating
aomething else. But 1f they would analyse the matter critically
and impartially, they would be ama~ed to find bow little real
knowled~ they -po18t81 C?n this subject, and bow much mere
aseumptton they mdula'e 1n ; and would, perhaps, moderate that
dogm&tic ase11rance with which they are accustomed to epea~ or
God. In my orthodox days I thought I knew considerable of God,
and spoke of him, I suppose, after the manner of thoae who believe
they enjoy a apecial revelation from himself, of his character and
will concerning man ; but the older I grow, and the more I etudy
thie profound qu~etion, the deeper my conviction becomes, that the
"Yiewe I then entertained were erroneous. The glimpses of knowledge I ha"Ye obtained on this subject are just auffictent to enAble
me to realise a eenee of my ignorance. The limited field I hne
explored aervee but to impreaa me with the boundleBS region that
etretchea away beyond the range of my finite vision,
But thouj!'h we are not warranted in epeaking very positively
as to what God ie, I think we may aafely point out several thinge
that he is nut. Christians are to the habit of looking down
upon the so-called heathen as idolaters, and of branding their
objecte of worship ae fabe Gods ; yet I venture to say their oton
Gode.- fol\ in reality there are several acknowledged in Christendom, though it is pretended there is only one-are as much mJthe
u those t hey contAimptuously discard. All the Gods of Christiana
and Pagans aJike are merely human inventions-being made by,
and in the image of, man, and bearing all the cb$racteristicafl'OOd1 bad, and· indifferent, of their respective manufacturers.
Tbe human. mind may be compared to a mould; and the Godidea, 80 universally difl'o&ed, has been run into certain of those
moulds, and Gods hAve been turned out and set up as objects of
adoration, bearinK the distinct impress of the moulds in which
they were Clll!t. In other words, a few maate.r miods, religiously
disposed, have, at variou periods and in different countriee,
thought out the idea of a God as fully as they were capable of
doing; have given ehape and complexion to their conceptione i'
invested them with their own intellt~ctual moral, and spiritua
attributes, considerably magnified; enthron;J them in the clouds
as Gods, and called upon their fellow-men to fall down and worship
them, if they wiehed for happineas in tbia world and the next.
Leaving Pagandom aside, we will confine our attention to Chrietendom for a moment. Chmtendom profe~~&~ to believe in but
one God, and claims that he is the creator of all things. I am
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utterly unable, however, to accept this Yiew. We are told that
the God of the Bible is the God of Christendom. But in point of
f11ct there are at least two Gods set forth in the Bible, differing
widely from each other io all their distin~uishing characteristics;
and in neither being can I recognize the God of nature. The Godidea has evidently been run into, and tl\k ..n the form and features
of, two mental moulds, of different size and shape. In other
words, there are two leading and dominant conc.-ptions of God
bodied forth in the Uible, one in the Old T~st.&ment and the other
in the new ; and these conceptions are so unlike each other in
some respects, that thu.v mR.y be regarded aa two Goda.
Tbe God of the Old T~stt~ment appears to have been manufactm·ed byilfoses, pl.lesibly assisted by invisible spirits. Som11 of the
prophets and other writers added a few touches here and there,
and gave a more fiohbed and attractive appel\rance to the pictul't',
but in all his enentlal fe:\tures he was the creation of one master
mind. And that God is by no means an infinite and all-perfect
being. He is decidedly anthropomorphic, 11nd does not even represent the highest tvpe of humanity. His conduct waa often
such as would have disgraced an average mao. I a.m aware that
infinite perfections are attributed to him in the Bible, and claimed
for him by Christi1ll18 in 1vords, but what of that, if he is alsu
credited with cleed-1 which prove the reverse of this P 'fheoreticnlly,
he is said to be inlinite and perfect; practically, be is exbibiwd as
finite and imperfect. This position is susceptible of easy and
conclusive demonstration to all impartial judg~s, by a simple reference to a few wi!Jl-known facts.
Ht~ blundered, for example, in hu cri!IJtion and treatment of til~
fint human pair, in a manner that no one wortby of the name of
God would have done. He is said to have created them perfect ;
yet so imperfect were those perfect creatures that they fell a prey
to tht~ first temptation that croesed their path. H e is credited
with infinite wisdom; yet tbat all-wise God acted so unwisely as
to subject Adam and Eve to a strain which he is supposed to have
known they could not stand, but would break down under. And
when \hey did fall, aa he clearly foresaw they would do when he
made them, his treatment of them waa such aa gravely refiects ou
his justice aud benevolence. Instead of showing them that consideration and mercy which a worthy human father would manifest towards his children, especially fur their jir.t offence, he inflicted terrible curses upon them, banished them from their Eden
home, and even involved their unborn posterity in fear ful consequences, for whicb they were not in the remotest degree responaible. And then, this God's first attempt at peopling the 1oorld
toitl£ t'ntelligent being& turned out aa unfortunate and disastroua aa
his first effort at man-making. Th~> experiment extended over
some fifteen hundred years-a period lt>ng enough, aurely, for a
f.U trial-and it proved so complete a failure, he waa so dia-
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appointed with the results-though, it omniscient, he must have
foreseen them-that" it repented the Lord that be had made man on
the earth, and it grieved him at his heart." And just 1\8 a bungling
mechanic will destroy a piece of his workmanship that does not
answer his expectation, and the Pight of which annoys him, so this
grieved and repentant God, who is said to be unchangeable, determined to obliterate tho living proofs of his failure, by sweeping
the human family from the face of the earth with a flood. He
preserved eight persons, however, to try a second experiment with,
lntending, no doubt, t o profit b.v the mistakes of the first. Dut if
wo may believe the statements of his own word, and the declarations
of his represantlltives in the churches, 1\8 to the condition of the
world sines the flood, the eecond experiment bas proved as com·
plete a failure as the first; and in another fit of repentance and
grief be will probably once more try to got rid of the constant
reminders of his non-success, by a~ain involving the world in
universal destruction. lodePd, certain prophecies Mcribed to him
cle~rly foreshadow such a calamity, which implies a consciousness
when he entered upon it, that the second experiment would fail as
signally 1\8 the first. But the world is to be deRtroyed by a dt!lugo
of fire next time, instead of water, and thus the fact of the seconcl
failure will be, if possible, still more distinctly emphasised. Ir
that threatened cate.Ptropbe should come to pRSs, probably a remnant of the race would again be saved, with which to try a third
experiment; but, judging from the sad failure of the first and
second trials, I , for one, should not be very sanguine about the success of the third attempt.
Again, the God of Moses is declared in words to be omnipotent,
yet be Wl\8 admittedly often frustrated by his feeble creatures
1n the attempted execution of his purposes; omniscient, yet be
was ignorant of some things and had to employ such mel\ns to
obtain information as we have to resort to; omnipresent yet he
bad to visit: certain places to satisfy himself as to the accuracy
of strange reports which bad reached his ears; immutable, yet
he fre9.ueutly repented and altered his inteoti·•ns and methods
of deahng with given people; infinitely merciful, yet be commanded the perpetration of somt! cruelties, and connived at others
of tho most atrocious kind ; and perfectly impartial, yet he singled
cut a people as special favourites who bad no extraordinary merits
to j uetify that pr&fllrence, lavished his choicest blessings upon
them, and treated the rest of the race with indifference and neglect, though they were equally his children, and as much entitl(>d
to his fatherly attentions as the J ews. He also frankly confessed
to being a jealous God ; and on my theory of his being but the
God of a particular people, we can understand his jMlously of the
Gods of other nations, who were competing for the suffrages of
the whole human family; but had he been the God of the universe, as C!uistiana suppose he was, he would htlve had no rival to
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fear. He avowed himself a God or war, and assisted, without
apparent compunction of conscience or distrees of feeling, in the
wholesale butchery of his own creatures; some of whom were
innocent, helpless children, and others whose greatest crime was a
conscientious adherence to the religion in which they had been
trained from infancy. He manifested a remarkable weakness for
sacrificial offerings, and the smell of pungent incense tickled his
olf11ctory nerves with an exceedingly grnteful sensation. He utr
tered threatening& which he never executed, and made promises
which he did not fulfil, either because he forgot them, or changed
his mind, or lacked the requisite power, and hence was not the
true God. He hardened people's hearts, in consequence of which
they pursuad a certain course ; and then punished them for doing
the very thing which his influence ut~: them caused them to
do. He ordered the numbering of · people; and rewarded
obedience to his command by slaying seventy tboueand persons,
who were in no way responsible for what had been done. He
sometimes lost his temper, ftew into a towering passion, and threa~
tened terrible things in his wrath; but Moses understood how to
manage his God; he broujrbt certain human considerations to bear
upon him, soothed his ruftled feelings by skilful appeals to the
weak side of his nature, and dissuaded him from his cruel designs, just as a self-possessed man often does with his excited and
angry neighbour.
But enough on this point. I have said sufficient-and chapter
and verse can be p:iven for each statement made-to prove my
position, that the God <!f the Old Testament is only a huge and
1mperfect man, notwithstanding that infinite attributes and divine
pllrfections are ascribed to him in wo1·ds. He is merely a monarch
on a large scale ; his throne is in the skies encircled with resplen·
dent glories; a brilliant array of celestial intelligences form his
court; while angelic me@st";ngers await his pleasure in trembling
awll, and execute his commands with unswerving fidelity. His
word is law; he rules with a rod of iron. He stamps his foot
and his kingdom trembles; be shakes his head, and terror seizes
the heart of his subjects. The elements are under his control;
the warming sunshine and fertilising ehower being the manifestations of his good will, and the thunder's {leal and lightning's flash
the expressions of his indignation. Fam1ne and pestilence are his
direct agents, with which he punishes hie people generally; while
sickneBB, adversity, bereavement, and death are the 1·ods with
which he chastises them individually. And as a king he exacts
sycophantic homage, and delights in fulsome adulation, in the
name of praise, after the manner of vain and imperious earthly
rulers. Mosei having lived so long in the court of Pharaoh, no
doubt became imbued with those regal notions while there, and
afterwards transferred them to the ideal Deity he made and set up
for the Israelites to worship.
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The God of the New Testament appears to have been crtated hy
Jesus, and differs as much from the God of the Old Te6tament aa
Jesus did from Moses. Spirituality and benevolence were the distinguishing t 111its in the character of Jesus, and, of eoursl', be
naturally transferred them to, and wade them the leading features
of, the God-idea, to which he gave expression and form. His God
cares not for the pomp 11nd pageantry, the dignity and splendour of
royalty, in which the God of Moses revels; nor is he p11rtial to
gorgeous ceremonials in religion, nor mere external forms of
worship. H e is a loving father rather than an imperious king.
The pAternal character is well developed. His smiling and benevo·
lent countenance is in striking contrast to the stern, grim, ofteu
frowning looks of the God just mentioned ; and he is wore concerned for the spiritual and eternal welfare of his pPople, than for
tbt>ir temporal prosperity. And yet, superior as the God of J t-sus
is to tbnt of .Moses in some respects, he is not absolutely perfect
in character and conduct, though theoretical perfection is attributed
to him. J esus never rose to such Iotty and rational conceptions of
Deity as some other minds have reached. Want of time prf.vents
me from adducing as many facts and arguments in proof of this
as could be wished. It must suffice for the present to point out
that though his God is animated by broader and deeper sym pathies than the Old Testament Divinity possessed, yet he is not
thoroughly cosmopolitan in the proper sense of the term. Ilia
sympnthies are not bounded by Judea, still they do not embrace
universal mao, irrespective of creed or country. He makes certain
blessings depend upon arbitrary religious condition~, with which it
is intellectually and morally impos&ible for many to comply. Nor
can he be approacht:J by man directly. H e is represented as requiring a meduttor between himself and his creatures; and without
sufficient warrant, Jesus exalted himself to that position, declaring
that he is the way, the truth, and the life, and that no man can
come to the .Father but by him. And worst of all, Jesus makes
his God endorse that most horrible and blasphemous of all doetrines, the doctrine of eternal punishment. No God is pt'l·fect, nor
fit for man to worship, who could consign a single soul, much less
the majority of mankind, to eternal torment. Still, the God of
Jesus is, upon the whole, a nobler and better being thrm the one
exhibited in the Jewish Scriptures i and such as be is, he dominates
the New Testament, though eligJJtly disfigured by some of the
apostles, notably, by Peter and Paul. These apostl~e had smaller
souls, and entertained lower and narrower ideas of God than their
M}•ster. The germ of priesteraft is clearly discernible in their
epistleP,-that germ, :which, in after years, was developed into
such gigantic and hideous proportions; and which, in its full-blown
character, exercised such a ~';:verting influence in enry department of religious thought.
t I esnnot enlarge upon this point.
There are several other Gods worshipped in Chdstendom to-day
10
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as distinctly ideal creations as the Deities of the Old and New
Testaments are. I csn only refer to three o( these at present. \Ve
have first the God of Popery, who was manufactured in the main
soon after Apostolic times. He is a piece of ecclesiaoticAl han<li·
craft; but it .is difficult to determine which priestly pretender con·
tributed most t owards the work. A ~ood ·many foreign materiAls
entered into his ·Composition. He 1s to a considerable extent
Pngan in his origin and character. There is little that is worthy
or attractive about him. He is a mighty potentate, ruling with
dest~otic power, fond of external pomp and ceremonial di>phLy, and
111 Jealous of other Gods 111 the God of Moses Will. Dut his long
reign bas not been a beneficent one. JJefore his authority WRS
challenged and his power circumscribed-while he held u~tdi@puted
sway in Christendom, his priesthood was steeped in corruption, his
people were the slaves of debasing superstitions, and ignorAncl',
vice, and misery rioted throughout his vast dominions. lh required a visible representative on earth, and invested him with
plenary and infAllible authority. How the P opes of Uome, who
have successively occupied that representative position, have uEed
the authority he clothed them with, let history witness. IntolerAnce
and cruelty are conspicuous features in his character; and he bas
BRnctioned mvre religious persecutions, and instigated more unjustifiable ware, all for his own glory, than even the sanguinary
Deity who was worshipped so long in Judea. Dut his power was
broken at the Reformation. He still, however, pose~eses more in·
tluence than any of the rival Gods of Christendom, and his people
-the Catholics-are trying hard to restore it to him in all its anci~nt
plenitude and splendour; but they will fail, for he is not in ke~p
mg with the civili~tion, enlightenment, and toleration of the
nineteenth century.
Tht>n we have the God of C'ulvinum, another fictitious mon·
stroeity, believed in and wcrshipped by a consid~rable number of
Christian@. It is an insult to common sense ·to attempt to identify
t .is being with the God of the universe-the loving Father of 11ll
men.
was evolved from the gloomy depths of J ohn Calvin's
mind, and bears the unmistakable impress of his m11ker's imagt>.
He is neArly all head, and bas scarcely any heart; and hence he is
capable of the most cold-blooded atrocities, which is attempttd to
be justified by a. sublte process of intellectuAl ratiocination 11nd
theologies! hair-splitting. For instance, he is eaid to ha'te el<'cted
a. small minority of the human family to everlasting blestednef8
before they were born, and without any regard to their individual
moral worth, and to have condemned all the rest to eternal misery,
also prior to their birth, and irrespecti-ve of their p~rsonal demerits.
He tbus virtually denies man free agency, 11nd makes him the ~port
of irresistible fate; and yet he treats him practically as though
be were poSEeBRed of full moral responsibility, and do1a good or
evil of his own free wilJ. And when unbiased reason questions
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the justice of his decrees, and enlightened benevolence protests
against the cruelty of hie conduct, those questions and protests are
· charged upon man's corrupt nature, or traced to that convenient
scapt>goat-the devil. Calvin having formed certain dt:finite con·
ceptione of God, in harmony with the dominant qualiti.:e of his
own peculiar intellectual and moral constitution, that moat convenient and pliable of all books, the Bible, as a matter of course
fully sanctioned them. M11ny a battle have the wor&hippere of this
God fought in defence of Predestination and Reprobauon, lrreeistible Grace, Final Perseverance, and kindred doctrines; and some
of them have gone so far as to vindicate their belief that their
God bas cast children a span long into hell. This God, however,
is fust losing his bold of the more intt.lligent and humane part of
his follower&. The most repulsive features in his character are
scar~ly ever exhibited now, except by some antiquated Presby·
tet·ian minister, who ought to be pensioned off into quiet obscurity.
'!'here seems to be a sort of tacit dtJsire in quarter& wh~re he ruled
so long, to retire him from the government of the Church, and
let him ~radually sink into oblivion, without having to confess
that an tgnoble myth of man's invention has been worshipped
instead or the true God.
And lastly we have the Gud of Armt'nianism, who is a much better being than the God of Calvinism, and yet as purely a myth of
human creation. Arminius was a very differtJnt man from Calvin.
He h11d more natural jDllti~ and benevolence in his composition,
and did not make him~lf 80 completely the slave of metupbysical
subtleties ar.d theological speculations as the Geneva Retormer.
Be interpreted the God-idea through nobler facu\tica, and entertained more just and rational conceptions of what a D11ity ought
to be; and therefore he turned out a more worthy and lovee.ble object of adoration than that of Calvin. He made his
God be8tow free agency on man, and provide a scheme of
salvation for the whole world, thus giving all men a chance of getting to heaven. That was a step in the right dirMtion ; and
yet hia God is chargeable with many grave faults. Not to mention other things, he is guilty of the gross injustice of holding us
under condemnation for what a couple of persons, of very doubtful
historic reality, did some six thousand years ago. And the salvation he has provided, though nominally for all men, ia really only
for a few. He has not yet offered it to the majority of mankind;
and many of those to whom it bas been presented cannot honestly
accept it, because of the condi tiona on. which it depends, the chief
being faith in Christ as an ir.:carnate Deity, and reliance upon his
death as an atonement for sin. Nor has he made man 80 free as is
pretended; becftuse he has let a semi· omnipotent devil loose upon
him, who doge hia footsteps continually, and frequentlyleada him
into sin, against the dictr tes of his judgment and conscience, And
still more, he, like all the other Gods I have noticed, haa prepared a
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hell of unspeakable and eternal woe, into which he will caat all tho~
who will not do his bidding, and sing his praises, in preference to
those of rival Gods. And hence, tb., God of Arminianism, whatever t-xcellences he may poueas over C<lrtain of those spoken of,
is disfi~ured by some of their worst defects, and must be dismi~ed
aa far lrom a )>"rfect ideal God.
These, then, are some of the Gods believed in and worshipped
in Ohridtendom to-day; and bow widely they diffllr from each
other! Yet Christiana profess to acknowledge but one God, and
claim that be is the Supreme Being, the Creator and Preserver of
all things. Nothing could be further from the truth than this.
When the subject is impartially examined, it is found that, to all
practical intents and purposes, they worship several purely ideal
Gods, conceived and set up for the true God by Ctlrtaiu dominant
!eligious mindto in b_rgou., a~s. . All those Gods lire .mad., in the
tmage of man, and refttlct his hk"'nees back upon himself. And
they all possess some good qualities, of course, and are crediwd
with a number of praiseworthy deeds; but taking them altogether,
they are essentinlly impet·fect, and some of them, aa ofwn exhibited, nre positively revolting to contemplate. '!'he wondt:'r is
that so many people have believed in them so long, and believe in
them still; yet early education is the chief cause of thk B ut their
days are numbered. They are doomed to perish like the idols of
heathen lands, and the religions of which thtJy are the centr•tl
figures will collapse like the exploded fictions of ancien t mythologies. And well will it be for the world when that day comes
to pass, and a worthier God-even if still an ideal one-authorising
a hotter religion, is presented for the people to worship.
A new God is now being created in Christendom, better adapted
to the comprehensive and prop;N>ssive requirements of the nineteenth century than those ancient Deities are. Of course ChristitLns
generally will deny this, and feel shocked at the idea of such a
thinjr ; but the proceS$ is sil"'ntly and surely going on, notwith·
etauding their incredulity, and prejudice against such an innov~ttion.
Th11t is to eay, a new and better interpretation is being given to
the God-idea; more just and noble concepti<>ns of what a being
worthy of man's adoration ought to be are being developed ; aud
when th~ views have assumed a more dsfinite and eolidifiod form,
if.I may so speak, they will practically amount. to a n~w God, who
will jrrsdually supplant those myths now believed 10. Some of
the brightest pulpit luminaries of the day appear to have become
aabamed of the Gods of ~be past, and weJJ they may be. They
still talk, ltowever, of the God of .Moses and the God of Jesus;
but they either ignore or explain away such objectionable fentures
in their character and manifestations or their disposition, aa I have
pointed out, and only dwell upon their brighte, t qualitit<s and
noblest conduct. They are transferring the best parts of the Gods
of the Bible, and of old theological systems, to the new ideal they
1:-\
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are working out; and leaving all the rest behind, a.s they are per•
fectly justified in doing. Whether t hey are doing this consciously
or unconsciously is immaterial; that they are duing it is b11yond
controversy. A11d the God they are t hus evolving will present a
marked contrast to those DI)W worshipped. He will be made to
aanction the facta of science, however fatally they may clash with
existing beliefs ; be will govern his inanimate works and intelligent creatures ahke by immutable laws, and those capricious freaktr,
called special providtmces, will disappear; he will attach more importance to correct living than to right btlievin,ll', to principle than
to profeo~~ ion; he will tolerate conscientious dill'tlr"'nces of opi nion
on religious subjects, becauee they are inevitable as man is constituted ; be will encoun~te the etudy of the ever-open volume of
Nature, as being a. much better exponent of infinite wisdom,
justice, power, and gcodneas, than any ancient book written by
mortal hands can be ; he will countenanr.e all ually liberal and
progreEsive movemfnts, no matter where, nor by whom they may
originate; he will st:t his face aternly against religious persecutions,
and put a stop to national ware, by insisting upon a practicttl proof oC
w bat bas l o'ng been beld in theory-that all mtn are brothers· he
will be a rt>publican in politica, and sanction the future establishment of one grtlnd gcl'ernment of the world, in the place of the
imperiRl and monarchical ayetems which now op~ress the people;
be will manifest a magnanimous spirit towards Ius enemie11, if it
should be considered thut he hns ~ny; and he will make provision
for and reeoh ·e upon securing th11 fin•tl sal vat ion of all men, either
in this world or t he next. Such is a brief and imperfect indication
of the kind of ~od who, as it appea~ to me, is being deNlop~d
by some of the master minds in the religious world arounrl us :
and it will be well when he becomes the dominant God in all tb e
churches; for he will exerci80 a much more ennobling and beneficial
influence upon his worshippers t han the rival Divinities who now
divide the attention of the orthodox religions world. Our Ohristian
friends w111 not transfer their all..giance from their present idold
to a. new Md better God all at once. They will be wetwed from
them gradually and almoet imperceptibly, as the grandeur or the
new Divinity strikes their eyes, and his sweeter and purer influence steals over their hearts. And by.and-by, when the transference baa been completed, and they realise the full magnitude aud
meaning of the change they have th us al moat unconsciously mad e,
they will be amazed that they eo long adored such imperfPct and
unworth.v objects of worship, as are the present Gods of Christendom. This future God of Christendom will not, I think, be the
product of any particular person now known to the world. There
does not appear to be anyone at present in the churchee who
towers so tar above hie brethren, and so completuly dominates
them, aa to be able to turn out an ideal Deitv which all t he rut
would worship. There is no Moses, J'eaa.a, Oonatantine1 Oalvin1
H
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nor Arminiua in this age. He will therefore be the embodiment
of the e<>llective wiad.,m, justice, benevolence, and ~pi•ituality of
the beet minds in orthodoxy.
Having 811id this much on these false Gods, I need hardly tell
you that Spiritualism, as I understand it, is utterly opposed to
them, and contemplate& tbeiT complete destruction, lu this un·
pleasant but nece888ry work it is ~ing largely assisted by Scit~nco
and Rationalism. Science ie examining the physical universe, and
baa hitherto failed to find tho slightest traces of such being&; while
Riltionaliem ie unmaking them at the bar of Common Sense. But
Spiritualism is doing moat to discredit them; becue it baa explored
the other tovrld, where they are supposed to have their throne ani
capital, and to appear visibly before the faithful in all their
dazzlin~r glory: but it has not discovered any of them there, and
baa ascertained· that their real dwelling-place is in the creede and
imaginations of their respective devotees on earth. Our spiritfriends-many of whom died in the full belief in one or other of
these Gods, and expected on entering the oex~ world to be admitted to hie immediate and visible presence-have assured ue
again and again that no euch God ae they worehippAd here is
known there. And, on this point at least, they are much better
authori•iee than l\Joses or Jeeus, Armioiue or Calvin, or even a eocalled infallible Pope-persons whose views·of God originated on
this aide of the grave, and wet'O influenced· and coloured by personal iodioeyocruiee and theological peculiarities, which millions
have mistaken for direct revelations of the Supreme Being.
But thou~h Spiritualism operates destructivel:v io this region of
false Gods, it hftll a grand c011structive mission to perform in the
world. It would not tear up and trample under foot the belief in
a God, as Materialism woula do, and lean humanity without a
Supreme Object, in which it can implicitly trust, and round which
it can entwine its tenderest and holiest afftlctiona. It eweepa away
the erroneous viows of Deity which have so long and widely prevailed, in order that more juet, rational, and elevating conceptions
of him may be entertained. It dethrones those magnified men,
called Gods, who have usurped e. position to which they were not
entitled, and for ages have distracted tbe attention of mankiod by
their conflictiog cfaime; and thus prepares the way for the Infinite
Fllther to take his legitimate place in the thoughts, affections, and
devotional sentiments of his children-the whole hum~n family,
It directs our attention from arbitrary Creeds and contradictory
Bibles-the productions of fallible meo-to the Greet Book of
Nature, whose every }lllge is full of divine wisdom aod reepleodent
with heavenly light. It draws ue away from P~~gan templea and
Christian churches, which are the work of men's hands, and are
alike dedicated to the worshiP. of mythological Divinities; and it
conducts us into the magodicient Cathedral of the Universe,
planned and erected by the Divine Architect, where we can
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reverently worship the Spirit, in spirit and in truth, silently commune with the Soul of Nature, and gratefuJiy drink in those
celestial and enriching influences, wbicli flow through a tbou811nd
!\Venues from the inexhaustible Fountain of truth and purity,
wisdom and lovel
And yet Spiritualism does not dogmatise on this subject of the
existence, character, and works of God, as sectarian Christianity
does. It does not pretend to know all about him, and to poes~es a
complete and infallible revell\tion of his willl\nd purpose11, within
the covers of some particular book. As to the essence of his ooing,
the mode of his E-xistence, the m11nner in which he connects himself with and operates upon hie material works, the channels
through which he communicates with and influences hie intelligent
creatures, and a thousand other tbinl!'s on w bich we may be
curiou~, it leaves each man free to form his own opinions, by the
exercise of hie own reason and intuition, aided by science, the
light of nature, and anything else that ie available for the purpose.
It only insists upon hie dealing with this subject in the spuit of a
sincere and pro~;rr.ssive truth-seeker, making due allowance for the
diversities in mental organisation, educational advantages, and
extern!U circumstances that &Jist, and manifesting a spirit of broad.
toleration and genuine goodwill, towards those who con~cientiously
difft1r in their opinions on this subject from himself. And therefore I am not .iusti6ed in attempting to force my views of God on
anyone else, and threatening h1m with damnation, if be does not
accept them; nor do I recognise the right of any man, or body of
men, to try to forca his or their views upon me, 11nd threaten me
with perdition if I reject them. We only know God as be reveals
himself in hie material works, and in the minds and consciences of
his intelligent ereaturt>s. No beio~r on earth ever saw his face, or
henrd hie voice; and depat·ted spuite teach us that they are no
more in his immediate presence in the next world than we are
in thi~, and that there, as here, they only know him M he Un•
folds himself through tho118 channels just indicated. I behold
almighty power, infinite wisdom, immutable justice, and unbounded btlnevolence displayed in the universe of which I am a
rart; and the totality of -the forces, principles, and perfections
thus manif•·sted, I adore as the Supreme Being, the Source of all
life, intd ligenl'e, purity, and happiness. But alas, the positive
knowledge we pose88 of him is so limited, that we ought to
spt>ak.on this subject with the utmost diffidence. To know the
Infinite thorougb'ly we must become Gods ourselves; whereas,
at best, we are, in relation to this vast question, but children
spelling out the first ey llables of a d iflicult languAge, bl undering over the elementary principles of a complicated system.
And as children in the great school or Nature, we should try to
learn somethin~ on t.h is subject every day. .My desire is to do so,
and therefore, 1f you ask me what my views of God may be next
16
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Sondny, I tell you candidly I do not know. IC I pledged my word
that they would be in all respects the same u they are to-day, I
abould prove myself to be a non-projm!seive, aelf-sufficient egoti&t·.
The man who bolll!ts, as many Christians do, of never changing in
hie notions of God, proclaims himself a atationary bigot; and but
little mental penetration ia necesaary to discern the germs of intolerance and penecution, even beneath the most plausible profeesiona of religioue liberalit.Y· Profounder thought, and moro
extended rel!earcb on the aubject, will neceiiBArily enlarge my conceptions of the I nfinite Spirit ; and may induce a considerable
modification of some of my present views respecting his charactt>r,
principles of action, methods of government, relation to his creatures, or other matter; and it would be quite consistent "ith my
profession, as a Pro8reesionist, to admit such a change. If fresh
light ehould break 10 upon me from any part of the universe,
I am ready to receive it. I bold no tinal and formula~d view11
on the question, in the sh11pe of a fixed creed, which would
intercept its welcome lllj&. Dut I trust that whatever change I m11y
make on any upect of this fathomle88 them~>, will be in the dirl'ct ion of more pure, ration11l, and exalted conceptions of our Henenly
Father. I have no desire to att11in the position which 81> m~ny of
our Christian friends seem to contentedly occupy, where I coul\l be
l{uilty of blaspheming the Most High by ascribing principle$ and
conduct to him whioh I, as an ·imperf~ct man, should be ashamed
of; and then attempting to excuse them on the plea of inscrut.n ble
justice and im penetrable mystery I
II. In the eecond place, let us consider Spiritualism in ita destructive and constructive bearing upon the •ub:J·ect of &ligioniU natv.re,foundalim, proo_(1, and claim~. I have detained you so
long on the first division of my lecture, that I shllll have to dispose.
of this Rnd the remaining branches of it in very (ew remarks, fewt;r
than the imporbtnce or the topics to be noticed justly merits.
There are several religions lmown among men, but I can only d..al
at pre,ent with the one known as the Christian religion. This
religion is &SSumed to be of supernatural origin; its tmndation is
the Bible, the supposed infallible word or God ; its evide.nces are
alleged miraclee, eaid to hnve been performed many hundred vt>l\r8
ago ; and its claims upon the acceptance of all men are declared to
be anch, as they can only reject at the peril of their souls' eternal
,elfare. And, accordingly, there are a large number of persona
and agencies emptored to disseminate this religion amongst the
people, under the behef that they have received a Divine call to the
work, and are doi ng God, as well as man, a special eervice thereby.
The methods which some of the prof888ional vendors of this article
employ to apread it, are more calculated to disgust and repel
aeneible people, than to interest f~!~d attract them. They @eem to
be more oonoerned for the aalvatlon or othere than f or their ow'?t
indulging the comfortable &88Ul"ance1 no doubt, that they are au
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right; and' with officious obtrusiveness and offensive pertinacity,
they bore pe->ple on certain occasions with such questions as,
" Have you got religion P have you been born again P have you
found Jesus~ have you made your peace with God P have you
obtained a title.to heaven-!' are you.prepared to meet your Maker?
and will you not fiee from the wrath to come P" And snubbing reason, as· a oarnal and dangerous thing, whose guidance
must not be trusted, they stil' up· the emotional nature of a
given claea, play upon their hopes and fears by a variety of motives,
and finally get them "converted "-poeseesed of religion I Moody
and Sankey did an immense business in this line some time ago,
and a good· many imitators of tbem are now in the field.
But the views underlying this kind of r eligon are aa false as they
are injurious. The idea of Jesus being a lost article, that may be
found amid the excitement ot\ a sensati.mal prayer-meeting, is
absurd. The necessity for a new heart, so much insisted upon, is
not very complimentary to the supposed M~~oker of the old one.
The quarrel t4Y.ween God and man, implied in the alleged reeonciliation, is a. purely imaginary event. It takes two persons to
make a quarrel, and though any of the paltry Gods worshipped by
the Christian idolaters· around us might descend to that kind of
thing, I am quite sure the Supreme Being would not do so. As torecovering a title to heaven-that is to happiness beyoBd the graveit was not forfeited, as the fable of the Fall teaches; but is the
natural and inalienable birthright of all men, as the children of the
Universal Father. There is no future wrath to flee from in the form
1
of the now pent-u:e fury of'a malevolent tyrant, like tne orthodox
Deity, which he will one day pour out, without measure or mercy,
on the defenceless head& of his enemies. The only punishment there
is beyond th9 grave is that which flows as a natural and necessary
consequence from the tra.nsgreesion of God's immutable laws; and
the only way to escape that punishment io~ by present obedience
to those righteous laws. And with regard to preparing to meet
God, we in reality meet him every day in his works; and shall
never see him in a more direct and vieible form than we do now.
Any being whom we could meet, into whose visible presence we
could go, would only be a huge creature, and not the I nfinite
Creator. The religion itself, PO often urged upon our acceptance,
comes not from heaven, a& is believed ; it is an artificial product
o( the present world. The whole procees of getting it is explicable on natural principles; there is nothing supernatural about it.
So-called conversions are simply psychological phenomena-the
inevitable effects of natural cauaea, brought about 10 harmony with
natural laws. God has nothing more to do with them directly
than the man in the moon. If our Christian friends will give me
the necessary conditions, in the shape of suitable subjects, and
certain well-known accessories, I will undertake to turn out converts to order by the dozen ; and as genuine specimens as ever
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Moody and Sankey produced. And yet I would not introduce the
Holy Ghost on the scene, nor exhibit the ghastly epectacl11 of
O!llvarv, nor etir up the quenchless fires of the bottomless pit, nor
shRke that old bogie th11 devil, in the peoples' faces: the whole
thing would be done by natural meanP, and under the operation of
n11tural laws. Even if I admitted spirit-agency in the produc~ion
of the desired results, it would still be a natural pr.,cees, and not a
supernatural thing brought about by the direct interposition of God.
There is another kind of religion in vogue, of a more sober and
dignified nature than that just mentioned.
It flows chie8y
through sacramental channels, and manifests itself lar~ely in
ceremonial observances. And being mainly an external affllir,
it utiefies the requirements of many who seldom look beneath the
surface, or try to penP.trate to the hidd en meaning of things. h,
too, is of mundane origin and chara~ter; but I cannot no~ice it
further.
Spiritualism, like many other progreB&ive movements, is opposed
to much that passes in the name of religion, and seeks to remove
it, aa an impediment to man's proper culture and development.
Il unfolds such different views of God and man, their connection
with each other, and man's relation to the future, from those
which popular Cbriatianit7 teaches, that religion assumes a new
and nobler aspect, as seen In ita heavenly li~tht. True relijrioo, ae
taught by Spiritualism, consists in living in hcmnony with tlte latus
of our own being, and of triet·nal natw·e, which are the l1\W8 of
God. That man is the moat completely and genuinely religio us
whOEe whole complex nature-phyaical, intellectual, moral, and
apirilufll-is moat thoroughly harmonieed, and moves in sweetest
accord with the univel'88 around him. But, oh bow much ia comprehended in tbia brief definition of religion I It would take a whole
lecture to gi•e anything like an adequate idea of its meaning.
Amongst other thtnge it obviously implies a knowledge Cit, and
obt-di~nce to, the laws of our physical constitutions, upon which
good health eo largely depends; the harmonious cultivation of all
our intellectual fRculties; the fRithful development of our n1oral
and spiritual aentimente; and the proper rl'gulation and control
ot our animal instincts. It also implies a knowledge of the laws
of external nature, nod a constant endeafour to fulfil their jus'
requirements. But, of course, the outward expreaeion of this relig•on will depend largtly upon individual organiution, eduCRtiooal
proclivities, domestic and eocial in8uencee, and other accidental
circumstances. In some cases it will manifest itself in public
acts of worship ; iu others it will take the form of private
meditation and selt~comnnmion ; whilt~ in a third cla88 it
will combine both methods. And in all caeea it will show
a proper regard for the rights and interests of others ; and
endeavour to promote the elevation and hAppiness of mankind,
without regard to creedal distinctions and national limitAtions.
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And this is the religion, the attainment and exemplification
of w hich we should all oim at. It ~equirea no Bible to vouch
for its divine origin, no mirMiea to authenticattl ita claims,
no priesthood to expound ita mysteries, and no eternal penalties to
flnforce its obligations. It reate upon a natural, and therefore
indestructible, foundation ; it shines by the light of ita own intrinsic excellences; and ita credentials &re ita beautiful adaptation.
to ths nrying conHitutions and requi rementa of men, and t hot
harmonious and happy lives it produceP. I t ie not a sectional
t hi ng, intt>nded for a favoured few; but is the natural heritll~te of
univHl!al man. It cannot be covered by theological definitiooP,
nor confined witbiu ecclesi~U~tical bounds; but is as avl\ila ble for
the rle~pised hentheo, as the lu~oughty and self-righteous European.
I t was not intruduced into the world by any p"rticulllr pt-raon, nt
some given historic epoch ; it came upon the earth with the fir~<t
nulu uum that rO!\wod ov~r its wi11l wastes, and will continue till
t he la8t mau quite this worn-out plantlt, evt~n though Christianity
Mrl nll other toao-m&de religions should pe.rish agee before. A od
th is is the be3t ~ligion in life, for it tends to make our earthly
existence a beautifully harmonio us thing; the best r;,ligion in
dPath , because instead of rt>garding tha.t event as a curee, as other
religions do, it accepts it as blessing-a divinely-ordained pMsuge
from n lower to a bi~her sphere of life; and tbe best religion
beyond the grave, inA;~wuch as it aims at Fending the e.pirit into the
next world 1\8 fully developed in all ih facultit~s as the imperfections and difficulties or the present state will allow, ana thus
giving it the advantagtt of 11 good start in t he unending career
w hic h there opens up before it. I n a word, it is Grxfs religion,the religion of nature,-1\ ps r t of the very constitution of things;
anrl like its Divine Author, it is unchngenble a nd eternal!
Fro m theEe remarks ft will be see.n that & per~on may have been
wh:~t is theologically called "converted,'' and possess a good dt~al
of pertnriHn " piety ;" be may have aeceptt d Jon'! creede in unqu~stionin~ faith, and swallow;,d whole Bibles, w1thout discrimiuating ill! to their con~ntl!; and he may fKithfully discharge certnin
outward duties which ecclesiasticism in eome form or other hl\8
prescribed, and look upon those outside of his own narrow cirrle
118 livi ng under God's c uret>, and going down the broad way to t-ndleea d.:~truction,-antl yet be may bti, to a large extent, an irrcligiozl$
man. He may be living in violation of some or the laws of hie
o wn being, or of external nature ; and his pi11ty will not avert
their penalt ies. Even hie trusted Saviour cannot deliver him from
the conSt>quences of hie tran$greeaion of natural laws-w hether
ignorantly or wilfully doue, matters not. lie bas to make the only
aton11ment which God in nature aCCI'pts-that of perPonal sufl'!lriog, as many of our Ohrietian friends know to their sorrow. And
on the other hand, a man may be ouuirle the p11.le of all the
churches, and make no outward prof8$SiOn or religion; nay, he
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may even be an Infidel if you will, an d yet, if he fulfils the coudi·
tiona I have pointed out., be is, in the broBdest, purest, and b~.. t
eense of the word, a truly religious man, bRaking in the smile of
God's countenanc<', anrl trnvelling in the high way to ewrlast.ing
bliss. Not that the Cbristi>m is necessarily a bad ml\n, nor tb1.1t
the I nfidel is neceE-SI\I'ily a good one. I ouly point out what may
be, and, a.~ a matter of fact, is in many case~, to sho w how little
Cr!l&dlltmd outwBrd prolilesiuns b~ve to do in dett~l'minicg whetht)r
a man is poFst•ssed of the natural and th~>refore the oul_y true religiclrl
1 have sp.,keu of. Christians, io their pharisaicalsel!~~uin ciency anci
exclueivene!>-'!1 have too lon,r prtltendt!d to bold a lUilU••ply of true
r"lig-ion, n.nd tnu~ht thott he only is a child of Gild, :1.nd sure of
he:L\'cu, who pronooocee tht!ir shibbnJ,.t hand ~upports their system.
This position is as fr<lse as it is u nju~t to a !urge ~tnd incrunsi11g
number of men eutirely out~irle. the p>tle of orthodo xy, who are
at le~tst the pc!ei'S of their Chri~tian neighbours in intelligence,
culture, ID<>ral excellence, ~<pirituotl development, and everytbing
tbat comtitutes r~nl worth. And I for one intend to do wua&
little I can to expo¥ this f,d~ity and inju~tice, and to show ou r
Christian friends tht\t a mnn ma.y repu iiate the whole scheme of
so-.c alltld revealed rl'ligiou AS being unprove,l nnd unproveable-a
m~re strin~r of bole! nsstunptions, irr.\tionn.l in some of its parts,
llll<l im possible in others, and, as a whole, derogatory to the Divine
charncter; and yet be may be a truly religious man in the eigh t
of G•1d, and enjoy an indi~putable title to a home of light and
felicity beyond the grave. The rational and philllsophical views
or the subj~ct, thus briefly and imperfectly indie~tted, rnttke true
religinn in<it~pendent of the acciJents of creed and country; and
it is these just and re~~.-qona.ble views which Spiritualism, 118 it prellents itself to my mind, seeks to establish in t he place of tho~e
prevalent false nctions of religion, and tlie more than question·
able systems they have given rise to, which it is destined to
de~troy.

III. I n th11 ti.J ird pla~e, let us glance for 11. momen t 11.t the dePtructive a.nd constructive iufl•wnce of Spiritualism on t be ~object
of ln!Jpirati<m, its t ow·ce1 cl~aract.er, and e.t·tent. This is cloSI'ly
allied to the questions j•1st di~posed of. The general Christiun
belief on this matter is, tbat inspiration is a 11pecia.l supernatural
~rift, vouchsafed by tbe dirlc'ct A~encv of God; that it was con·
tined to the writei'S of the Old 11.nd New Tt>starnents; that it
guRrauteed those writers 11gainst error in what tbey committed to
writing; 11.nd that, therefore, the Scriptures are throughout the
divine and infllllible word of God. 'fhe Bibltl ie thus placed in nn
exceptional position, and invested with an authority which is M·
cord.,d to no oth11r book. There is a kind of inspiration of genius
allowed, which e;ocpresses itself in art. music, potltry, and other
forms ; but it is written down as inferior and fallible: while that
of the Bible is extolled as inspiration par excellence Now, there
21
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is scarcely any disputed theological question on which Spiritualism
challenges sectarian Christianity with more confidence, or respt>cting which it demolishes its prt!tensions more completely, than this
question of inspiration; for it not only has reason and science on
ita &ide, but present, living facts. I regret that my time is so
nearly done tliat I cannot do JUStice to this branch of my J~cture;
but I would just remark that, wh1le SpirituA.lism fully recognises
the actuality of inspiration from anotht~r world, it teachesFirst, that it is produced by .finite i>1telligences, and does not flow
directly from a Divine P.,raonality, called the Holy Ghoat. 'fbe
belief that God directly i118pired men arose from those erroneous
anthropomorphic conceptions of the Divine n~ing already exposed.
When the doctrine of the absolutt~ infinitude of Di"'ty ia inwlli~ently apprt~hended, the idea of being brought into direct contact
w1th him at once vanishes. Dut I do not wish by theae remarks
to impeach the hontlsty of those writers of the Dible who believed
they drew their inspiration direct from God. When we remember
the ignorance and superstition which then enveloped the world,
and the narrow and false views of Diety that prevailed, we can
easily understand how the influence and voice, and perhaps personal appearance, of some finite being were mistA.ken for God. If
God inspires mao on eertb, it is only mediately through his works,
and espt~cially through those brigliter intelligences who occupy
those hi<>her spheres beyond. Spirits can and do come into contact with mortals, illuminate and impress their minds, and communicate dl'finite knowledge through their organisms.
Secondly, inspiration is a perfectly natural thing. Theologians
have long taught that it was not only a direct gift or God to a
chosen few, but was communicated in a supernatural mA.noer, and
practically amounted to a miracle. And the further it could btl
removed from the dom&in of natural cause and t!ffllct, the more
mysterious and incomprehensible it could be made to Rppear, and
the better it served the purposes of priestcraft, which sought to
establish and keep up an imp!\881\ble b11rrier between that favoured
minority and the maea of mankind. Dut Spiritualism has swept
this theological assumption away, by proving that inspiration is a
natural phenomenon, and as much dependent on laws and conditions as any event that occurs around us. This is the uniform
.teaching of the wisest and purest spirite, and is in perfect harmony
with the conclusion of enlightened and unbiased reason in this
world. It depends largely uron, and is affected by, natural organi·
·&ation, temp<~rament, state o bodily health, frame of mind, external surroundings, and atmospheric conditions; and. also upon thing4
in the other world, of which we are not personally cognisant.
Much light has been thrown upon this abstruse question within
the last lew yeA.rs, both by departed spirits and stude-nts of psychological science on earth; and although the complete trwdu&
operandi is not yet understood, suflicient is known to justify
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the position taken as to ita naturalness, nnd to warrant the belief
that 118 the laws governing it, and the conditions which alf<!ct it,
become more fully mastered-as they will be ere long-it will be·
come a much more general thing than it ever has been. Being an
ord~rly influx from th.e higher spheres of life and kr.owledge, aud
implying the action of disembodied upon embodied minds, in accordance with immutable law, it will in due time give up its
remaining secrets to the demands of science; aud eventually t.he
philosophy of inspiration will take its place among the established
philosophies of tbe world.
Thirdly, in~piration is a u11iVP1·sal fact. This follows as a necessary cons~quen ce from the position 1 have taken as to its perfect
natural ness. If it were an E-xceptional and miraculous thing, it
might be confined to some particul.tr place and people; but if it be
a natural process, however extraordinary it may J>t,, no such limi tations can be justly assigned to it. Giv.,n the same neces~ities and
conditions, and, under the operation ot universal and immutable
laws, the same psychological phenomt!nn mA.y be expected in one
part of the world as in another. Christians gener111ly claim that
inspiration was con tined to Palestine, and to those few of its inha·
bitants who wrote the several books composing the Bible; but
they cannot prove this claim, nor give any valid reason in its sup·
port. Even if it were a special supernatural gift, I should Mk,
with due deference to those ancient worthies, vVho were Moses and
the Prophets, J ~sus and the Apostles, that it should be bestowed
on them exclusively? '\Yere there not others as deserving of it,
and AS much entitled t{) it on every conceiveable ground, as they
were P llut being a natural thing, it was not in their power to
heep it within their own small circle and er.joy a monopoly of it, if
they bad wished to do so. In point of f11ct, however, they did not
pretend that it was limi ted to themselves. Nor would the churches
have made such an unwarranted claim on their behalf if the
exigences of a false tbeolr>gy had not demanded it. The assumption, for it is nothing more, that the B1ble is the only divinely inspired book in the world, involves the dt!niu.l of inspiration to all
other books, both ancient and modern ; and the orthodox are con·
stnntly extolling their Scriptures at the expense of the sacred books
of other relijrione. But il' inspiration be a natural fact, as I have
shown it is, that false theol ogical assumption is exploded, tmd we
are justified in believing in the universality of this precious blessing. It illumined many minds ages before the first vl'rse in the
Dible wll8 written, and was en.ioyed by a number of P!ljl'an contemporaries of the writers of that book. Instead of being
contined to the so-called Holy Land, it was diffused througll
countries far away, and among peoples whom the inhabitants of Judea knew not. It enrich~s the pages of Heathen Bibles,
118 well as those of the Old and New Testaments ; and even
shines forth in and beautifies the secular 88 well 88 religious
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literature of the diflel'f'nt nations of the world. It m11y heliko..ned
to a supernal fountain, at w Loee f1 ee st rt'ltmB Eg~·ptian and
Ohnldean, Indian and l~ersi11n, Oret-k and R oman, drank as copiously as Jew and Ohrietian; or to a ,rrnnd apiritunl sun, whose
cheering rays have pent:trated every rt•gion on earth, and touched
with more or less vivirying, enlighteninlf, i\nd expanding efftlct,
the mind of universal m11n.
F ourthly, inspi ration is a pt'rpetual blessinp:. This also follows
as a logical conclusion from the premis'!es I have tak<'n ns to ita
uaturainess. UndoJr thtl 81\Dle laws and conditions, wLat oocurs in
one Age is possibltl in another. If cert~in persons in ancient times
could plaCtl themseh es tn rapport with the invisible world, 11nd
receive inspiration from superior iutell igences, why might not
utbers in h~ter days ~et.Ablish a similnr conn~ ction and obtl\io a lilu~
Divine intlux P And yilt sectarian Christianity seeks to limit inSJ)irrttinn to a certain time as well as to a give n country. I t would
not only confine it to P"lestine, but would d ose up its avenues for
ever when the N11w Telltame.n t w~ tinished. 1'bis.is ob.vioug)y
done to meet the requirements of the falso theoloj!'ir.al assum ption
just referred to, ae to the exclusive character of Biblical in~pir~t
tiou. But there is nothing in the Di\Jitl itself to warrant this
attompkd limitation. Not a sin!{le passage can be quoted from
its p~ges to prove that its writers r..garded inspiration 118 a
gift confined to tbemselvt:!s, and to be withdrawn wht~n their
}Jilrticul~~r work was done; and orthodoxy has no right to credit
them with an exclusive power which th ey did not claim for
themsel ves. Evlln it they h11d advanced such a claim, it would
have taken much stronger evidence to prove it t han. the abl~et
theologians have ever adduced; indeed, it wuld not be prond,
but would be ensCtlptible of conclusive disproof. As they have
not, however, made any such pretllnsiona on thei r own be!:alf, it
is only the gratuitous assumptton which orthodoxy has put forth
on thdr account which need~ exposing. Tbtlre is nothing in reason
or analogy to justify the attempted limitation of this, or any other
spiritual gift, to tht! writers of the llible ; and if it be a thing t hat
oceurs in h11rmony with the natural constitution of things, it would
bo simply impossiblo~ to circumi!Cribe it within the covere of any
particular book, however much of it such book mi;rht contain.
'fhe fire of inspi rlltion has not been qut~ncht'd during the last
ei)lhteen hundred years. I t may have jrvne down low at timl'a;
but it has often been f•tnned by the brenth of h~aYen, bas blt~zed
up fur a wbila, and sent out its light aud wl\rmth f:lf and wide.
Thousands of persons have spoken and writtl•n under in~pirl\tion
sincl:l the Apostolic band pa@sed on to anot her sphere. Poets,
orators, artiHtst musicians, stRtesmeu, philosc.>t>bert~, divines, anci
others, in dill~rent age~~, have caught the bl\llowed flamP, and left
the fruits of spiritul\l il111minatioa behind them. No Prophet or
Apostle of ancient days ever rtJvelled more completely in mspira-
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tion, if I may be pnmitted to so nprcFs myeelf, tbflo \Yilliam
S bukupeare, and many others I could m ention. The p~g~>s of that
illumined writn glow with wi sdom and instrl!ction ; and, with out
wishing to disparage the Bible, I cannot but exp1·ess the bdiuf
that if a titLe of the talent, learning, time, and money, had Leen
expended in bringinj.! out the truths and ex tolling the beauties of
his works which have been bestowed upon that venerable hook,
it would have stood m uch below Sbak~>epuare's works in popular
es ti mation to-day. B ut thoug h inFpiration ha s been more or leu
enjoyed in every age s ub.'!t'q uent to the completion of tl1e New
1'e~tament, yet since t he da wn of Modern S j>ir t ualism it has bet>n
m ore general and marked than at any previous period. llis tory,
w ben impartially read, abundantly proves the pe rpetuity of the
gift; but the present day has witnessed fuller and grand<!r mnnil'e stntinns of it than were ever experienced in the past. The timet
which loomed up b• fore the vision of anci~n t seer~, when a !llorious
inHux of lijrht a nd power from the s piri tual realms w ould be
experienced, ha ve come to pass ; a nd by th~ facts which aN now
buing evolved in eo many parts of the world, tbe theological
~U~sumption that wo uld seal up the fountain of inspiration after
the lAst writer of the Dible drank at it, ia completely and fot· eTor
8\Wpt away. The brilliant poems, a nd masterly addresseF, not to
nw1tion other things, which are often gh•en impro mptu, undttr
tbe ins piration of the spirit-world, by persons who in their normal
condition could produce nothing approacbin~ to them, prove the
continuity and present existence of tb ia illuminating, energi~ing,
and expanding influence; and kindle the expectation of still more
m11rvellous and beneficial exhibiti<>ns of it as time rolle on.
F ifthly, inspiration ~. nevertheless, a fullibk thing. W hile
Spiritualism de monstrates ita actuality, natural ne68, u nh·en~~~li ty,
and pe rpetuity, it also proves its liability to error. This follo ws
necessarily from the fact th11t it flo ws from finite a nd falli ble
sources, and through more or lese iruperfeet channt:!s. The orthodox, holding the Mrro w view already di~posed of, that inspiration
ia a direct act of G od upon the mind, claim that it preserved the
subj ects of it from e rror ; and regarding the Bible as thus directly
inPpired, they teach that it is an infallible book, and the only infallible one we hr.ve. B ut even if the authors of the B ible d id
write under the direct inspiration of God, whi ch I deny, it would
not neceeearily follow t hat that book, aa w e posseas it, is infallible,
unle& it could be proved that it hae co me to us through infallible
channels, which canno t be done. The ao urce of inPpiration mig ht
be infallible, but the products of it would be liable to he con·
siderably coloured, and even corrupted, if transmitted to ua
thro ugh fallible &.nd imperfect instrumentalities. The Catholics
11ppear to me to be the most logical a nd coneistent of any
a...etinn of ChristiAna on this point. They not only claim t hat
the 13ible is the ir.fallibly inspired Word of God, but al~o that
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thie position neceMitA~ an infallible custodian and interpreter
of that word, ae r. guarantee of ita per~tual puri~y. lf Y""
grant their premisaos, on which Protestants agree with them,
1\1! to the infallibility of the Bible, their conclusion th~<t an infallible interpreter is neceesary, ia logically ir~~istible. The Protestant position, that the Scriptures themselves are infallibly inepired, bu~ that they are to be lllft to fallible me.n to in~rpr"t, ia
u n ten~<ble and absurd; for th oae fallible ioterp,..,tera will be liable
to diffllr so much 1\moog themselves ae to iu m~aniog, as to prRc•
t.ically destroy its &88umed iuf..llibility ; and aa a mauer of fact,
this hs just what is done by the different and conflicting l'roteatant
sect.s. This so-called infallible authority ia mad., to teach cerll1i11
,·iowa to one sect, in harmony with its peculiaritit:'S ns a sect,
11nd to nnvtber party it tei\Ches directly opposite views. On
eome di>puted questions it thus giv<'s at leMt hlllf-a-doz<'n
dt:'cisions diff.:ring widely from eacli othllr, only one of whi ch
can be correct; and hence, what becoJI.ea of ita boaated
infallibility ?
But lllaving tbOEe controversial pointe on which Cat holics and
P rotesta.nta diff~r, they agree in re~ard ing the Dibls itself aa inlalli\tly inspired by God ; And the exet>plional authority they cl11illl
for it rests on that 888uwption. H that book be thll only ius-pir~d
and infallible revelation of Infinite Wisdom on earth, of course it
possesses an authority v.·bich no other book c11n justly pretend to
equal. But if the S piritualistic position I ba.ve t11k~n be eound,
that all inspiration com~& frum .finite, and tbt-refore necelll!arily
lallible beings, the alleged infallibility of the B ible becowea unt enable. We can adwit the inspiration of many parte of it without bt:ing compelled to ACcept those parta aa nece888rily infalli ble
because in$pired; and we thereby get rid of many of thuse difficulties which eo much embarr1111a the belinera in the infallible
inspiration of the entire book. or course this view robe ua
of the charm of having at leaat one infallible book ; but if
that charm is only an illusion, it had better be diPpelled.
That charm must often be rudely eh11ken, even in the ruinda of
thll most orthodox, by the terrible ehifta which have to be reeorted
to, to keep up the popular belief in the inf11llibility of the Bible.
lnfallible iu@piration ie claimed for that Book, in order to eupport
the doctrine of ita divine origin and characwr, and the &bsolute
tr uth of all ita teachings. N othing 1888, eay theologianp, than infallible inepiration could guarantee immunity from error on the
part of its several writers; but thie assumed immunit.y from error
18 the very thing which baa not been secured by the inspiration
claimed for thoeo writers. While admitting the inspiration of
n111ny parts of the Bible, and holding it, for various rt-asone, in
high f BI iwation, I venture to say there ia no atand11rd work in th e
E uglish tontrue that is fuller of errore and contradictions than thia
10-cAlled infallible record ; which euuld be proved from ita own
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if the nature and design of my lecture required it. T he

violation of generally-recognised can one of criticism and interpretation, the di~r~gnrd of the !awe of logic, the unwarranted l\58umptions, the tri\Ospt~rent disingenuousness, and the contemptiblu
eh ullhng, which the orthod<>x frequently indulge in, in order
to support th., dogma. of ita intitllibility, form one of th e
most melancholy aud humiliAting religioWI spectAcles that c• n
be con~i v ed of. The spiritualidtic view of inspiration, which,
w hile fully a<lmitting ils actuality, at the same time recogniseR it~ fallibility, would make such shocking spect..'lCies impossible.
In dismis•ing thie fifth point-the fallibilit,tt of inspirlltion-I would just remark that I trust tb'l Spiritualists as a
body will enr give due prominence to this fact, while contending for the reality of modern as w ell l\8 ancient in~piration.
When we contem plate the mischief thl\t hns b~n done by the
unwarrautt>d bulief in the itifa/lible inspirauion, and consPqu~nt
divine authority of the llible; how it .b aa enslaved the reuson,
tyrannised over the conscience, and perverted the moral sentiments
of men ; how it hu trampled liberty underfoot, tried to cru@h new
truths that clashed with its pretensions, and obstructed most of
the progressive movements that have been started ; and what terrible and unrelenting persecutions it b11s given rise to-we must be
very careful t bl\t a similar evil does not c rop up under the New
Dispensation. We must not overthrow one religio-intell ectunl
despotism, and establish another on ita ruins; not dethrone ancient
prt>phets and apoatles, 11nd exalt modern mediums to the vac11ted
ee11ts; not turn a deaf ear to "Thus saith the Lord,'' and listen
with unquestioning credulity to " Thus Mith a Spirit." I aun
not 11 medium, Rod do not profeSll to speak under inspiration; but
if I did, I should not ask you to accept whnt invisible intelli~ences
might give th rough my org&nism as being nece88arily inf11llihle.
Our individual reason must be fully, fearlessly, but impartiAlly
ext'rcised upon all thAt comes from the othllr world, whnte,·er
nhicle it may reaeb us through. We must net .upon the aucitmt
and wise ad vice, to try the spirita; to prove all things, and h old
fast only tb&t which appears to us the h·ue and good.
These, t hen. are some of the teachings of l:;piritualiem on the
important 6ubj~ct of inspiration. You will perceive that, w bilu
it destroys many popular and mischievous e rrors respecting this
question, it constructs a rational theory or it, which it eupporte
with facts and arguments that cannot be successfully disputed ;
and it thu11 plaC(>B it on a sure and permanent foundation.
IV. Man: Ma o1·igin, tl(lture, capabilititB, and dutteB, is a fourth
aubj~ct on which Spiritualism operates in ita twofold character, of
a destructive and conetructive system. But as my time is jrone,
I can only remark, ea to his <>rigin, that it rejects the Biblical
account of his CJeation by a direct and apeci&l act of God, some
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~;ix thousand yelll'll ago, and coincides with tht~ teachings of science
111< to his gradual evolution and developwent from lower forms of

animated beings. AP. to his natu1·e, be is not a fallen and totally
d..prn.v~d being as the Biblt~ 1\lld Orthodoxy have so long and
fal6ely taught. These authorities shamefully misrepresent and
slti.Dder humanity. But do our Obristillll fri~nds really believe this
doctrine respecting man? l doubt it very much. Some of them have
openly repudiated it, and others must have serious mi~givings
about it. Even after they have been regenerated-made new
creatures, as they term it-what darlt and diegusting. pictures some
of them draw of themselves, e~pecially in prayer. Are they as
vile and bad as they try to make themselves? They would not
l ike to be thought and told eo by anyone else, for they would
scarcely be fit for decent people to associate with. Their confe&sions are mostly c11nt. 'l'he whole thing is largely a hypocritical
{~tree, acted, let us hope, without being conscious that it is so. It is
thought the correct thing to inform the Lord some twice or thrice a
d:l.y what j!:Uilty, miserablA wretches they are, as though be does
not know it, if it be a fact, or delights to bear the un~nvoury tale
repeated at intervals of a few hours the year round. But our good
friends do not rt~aUy mean half of w}ll\t they say, and it is time this
ht~bit of unjustly criminating themselves and vilifying their felJowcreatures should be abandoned. Man is imper!ect. Many persona
are in a very crude, undeveloped state as ytjt, and do much that is
bnd; but the worst have divinity within them, which is an element
tLat guarantees their gradual elevation and ultimate purity and
· h nppiness.
Touching mail's capabilities, orthodoxy teaches that be cannCit
savingly repent and believe of himself, but must have divine
aid for the purpose. This is another false theological doctrine
tl1at has been, and still ie, fraught with evil consequences. Many
do not feel that the necessary power bas been vouchsafed
to them yet, and they continue in an unrepentant, sinful state,
practically irresponsible for eo doing, according to the views
they hold. lt is true that many men Me utterly unable to
believe much that orthodoxy places before them as truth,
even with the spiritual aid they possess; but their intellectual
inability to accept impossibilities, and their consequent unbelief, is
not a sin in the sight of God, though it may be in the eyes of the
churches. All men are able, without pupernatural help, to believe
at least as much truth as they can appropriate to their individual
improvemAnt, and embody in their e'l'ery-day life. With regard
to man's dutiu, sectarian Christianity prescribes many that thousands
of the best men and women of the world cannot perform. They
cannot see that it is their duty to accept a etring of incomprehensible dogmas as revealed truths, and walk in a certain narrow
way to heaven; but they do believe it is their duty to serve
God by obeying the laws he bas established, and doing all they
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cnn to benefit their fellow-creatures. These are mere hints at th~
system of teaching conet>rning man, which Spiritualism set!kl! to
<X•nstruct, in the place of erroneous onea, which it is doing ita
beE-t to destroy.
V. The means and c011ditiom of man'• salval.ion is a fifth vitrtl
qu•stion on which Spirituali~m inculcates rllvolutiouary villws. I
um sorry that I have not time to enlarge upon this point. It has
been in a mettaure anticipated by the principles advocated in
11noth~r part of the lectUrtl. "What must I do to be eavt<d? '' i<1
the great and al:-important question which orthodoxy would hav"
mun ask; and of cour~~e it givl's him a rtlady nnd supposed esatisfactory answer-" n~lieve OD th~ Lord Jesus Cltri~t, IIOd thou
shalt be BRved." The scheme of salvatiun, as tl\ught by moat of
the ch urchea, ie, that man is natul'lllly in an uttllrly falltn coudition ; that he ie totaliJ unabl~ to r11ist~ nnd eave hims..Jf; ' bat
G,•d in his mercy has g1ven Christ to die, to purchase his salvation ; that he wust repent, and belit~Ye in Christ 8ll nn atoning
Saviour, and henceforth walk in the way that he is supposed to
hnve marked out as the only sure ro11<l to heaven; and that if he
does cot thus bl'lieve in and follow Clnist, he will without doubt
rerish eYerlaatinjZ'Iy. But the reft!!on and conscience of man~ of
the world's brightest ornaments have compelled them to reJect
th11t scheme, as being alike unworthy of G od nod man-of God to
(lff~r and of man to accept; and Spiritualism, fortified by the present
views of many who dilld in full rE>Iiance upon that schE>ute, ernphntically endorses this conclu~ioo. It teaches th~tt the doctrine
of vicarious atonl!ment ie II!! demoralising as it is unjust; that it is
ab&'•lut.,Jy imposaible for man to transfer either bit~ guilt or ita
consequt-nces to an innocent substitutu, howev~>r willing anyone
might be to take his place; that sill cannot be forgiven, in the
theological sense of the t~>rm, but each man n1ust b~nr in his own
pt<rson the fruits of his wron~t·doin!!, ptitliOnal sufft~ring bl'iog the
only aton.-ment which Eternal Justice will accept; and that, therefure, man must be his own BRviour-must work out his own salva·
til•n, aided by such meana as may be available for the purpose.
" And would your Spiritualism rob we of my precious Saviour,
11nd leave me without hope and comfort P'' some timid, weakkn~ed Christi11n will no doubt ask.
I generally find that the
Biblll and Christ are what most Chri11tiuns cling to the longest
nod most tenttciou~ly. Some of them would haw no particull\r
obj~ctioo to getting rid of the devil, and giYing up the belief in
et~tn'll punishtflent, and a few other troublesome doctrines, if good
l'f'IIS•ID for so doing could hfl shown; but as for re.iecting tb e holy
Jlible t\nd their dtiar Redeemer, that, th ey say, is out of thll question.
T hese wtlre the last things parttd witb-tbat is, thu J>Opular religious
views of them-bysome of us who have been coustrniued to s urrender
tb~ whole orthodox system, and therefore we can pilyand sy mpathise
with our Christian friljnda. They are like cripples, and must be
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treated accordingly. It would be cruel to knock the crutches from
yonder poor man, and left.ve him ~prawling on the dirty ground. His
limbs must be strengthened, and by-an4-by be will be able to
throw them away himself, and right gll\d will be be when that
day comes to pass. Our good friends in the churches, who m~tnir.,st
such pllinful symptoms of t>xcitement a.od all\rm at the mention of
Spiritualism, are moml crtjJplts. They cannot stand alone, or walk
throu!?h life without some artificial external ~upports. They are
hobbhng along ns best they can on crutches, the Bible under one
&rm and Jtlsus under the othe1· ~erviog that purpose; and I would
not talce tho~ crutches rudely from them all at once. I would
rathllr try to impart moral strength to them; develop within them
the principle of self-reliance; give them sounder and better views
of God, themselves, the future, and many other things, than they
now entertain ; anti gradually bring them up to such an improved
condition of soul, that they would, of their own accord, dispense
with th oSil artificial helps, and move on erect and strong in the
strength of divine truth and eternal goodness. I would, therefore, not leave them without hope and consolation, as they fear;
but would place their hopl:'s on a safer foundation, and open
up new nod iuexhau~tible spring~ of comfort.
And surely, Spiritualism, in thus teaching man to be his own
saviour, inste~td of relying on a good man w-ho was crucili~<rl
ei:.rhteen hundred years ago; and win for himself a place beyond
the grave worth having, instead of being beholden to unmerito>d
lcindness for it, is likely to produce much b~tter results, in the
A.bandonment of evil habits and principles, and the devdopml:'nt
11nd cult.ivation of man's better nature, than the present false SJ"stems of religion have eve1· borne. I do not want to bf\ c••rried
into heaven in somebody's arms, as though I were a bt~lpless baby;
nor snl'ak in behind sorueone's back, as though I were a trembling
coward. I wish to enter openly, on my own feet, and through n1y
own merite., or not at a!l; not boldly, in a spirit of pride and
arrojlauce, but hu:n bly, in the conscious strength of the ·divine
manhood God has given me. Nor do I want any glitteriug crown,
or ~rolden palm, or spotless robe, as an uuderserved gift. I desire
nothing there that I do not fail'ly win by honest labour or honourable confEct here; and lam·quite sure that any God worth thinking
about would rather that I should deserve a good plnce in the next
world, than that he should have to assign me one as an act of grace.
Man, be thine own saviour; use well the talents, time, and opportunities thou hast, an:l thou wilt netld no one else to save thee I
VI. The future rlestit~y of the lmman race, is the sixth and last
subJect that I have time to ret'er to at present. Upon this point
P.lso I need hardly say that Spiritu:1.lism operates both destructivt~ly
and constructively. There is nothing that it comes into more direct
and fatal collision with orthodoxy upon than its teachings respecting th~:~ future state-the de.:~tiny of milD beyond the grave.
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mighty devil, as a mere myth; but it
sweeps awny its heaven and its hell, as purely inHIJ!inary r~gions.
There is nothing correepondin(!' to them in the universu. Our
~pirit-friend s, who Ppeak from pursonal kn owled!l'e of the n~xt
world, a~ure us that no such unnatural placl!8 c11n be found. Dut
thouJ!h Spirituali~m destroys the popular reli;.d ous noti11ns about
thtJ future stnte, and man's condition tht!rein, it builds up a mucb
mors re118on11ble and attract ive system of tenching on the suhjt~ct;
11nd it has An immeme advAntAge over orthodoxy on this point
in being nblll to support its poeitions by the positive testimony of
the li,·ing inb~<bitauts of th~<t better country. I bav" not time
left to go into this branch of my subject AS I could wish ; but J
would juot say that if you will carefully examine the rulltll'r, you
will find that Spiritualism first of nil d.,monstrlltes by present f~~.Cts
the reality CJf a future stnte of con•cious, intelligent, immortRl
existence fur the human fnmily, inst..lld of nekin){ you tu believe
in it on the strength of cert11in 1\nciomt rtcords; secondly, it
pro\·es its nenrn••ss to tho present world, llllll the prncti c11bility
of intercom munion betwt~~n this state of being and that ;
thirdly, it tt!Rches that it is perfectly naturnl, t he homes 11nd
scenery being as real and tangible to spirits as the oLjtocts around
us are to us ; fourthly, th&.t man's happiness Ol' mis.. ry on t>n tering
th11t world d t>p~nds entirtJiy upon his principles 11nd conduct whilu
bert>, nod not upon hie rdigious creed or profes8ion; fifthly, that
puni ~hm Pnt, wht!re there is any, is in all cn.oes correctife nod
reformatory in its object, 11nd therefore of limited duration ;
eixtbly, that @pi rits are grouped and 11ssocinted to)lether by certain
inherent princ~plcs and acquired tastes nnd habitP, rather thRn
by external ci rcumstance~, such 118 frequen tly hind people together here; ee\'entbly, that true h»ppintlss consi~ts in the proper
exercise of 1111 the powerP of the soul, and the wise and useful employment of time, rath<lr thnn in. rest or idle inactivity; ei~hthl)·,
tbnt th ose who ha\"e the cap·•c1ty and desire to do good to th~ir
felluw-being~, whether in the spirit--world or on earth, have am ple
opportuniti"s for doin~r so, nnd in trying to benefit ullu.'rs they
promote their own spiritu11l unfold mt'nt aud hRppiness; ninthly,
th11t abundant scope will be fuund for the unending culti\"ation of m110's intellectual f»culties, and the perpetual IIC·
cumulation of truth and knowl<ldge; and tenthly, th~tt uodur
tha uoivere11l nnd eternal lti\V of pro~rcsllive denllopm ent nil
men, even the lowest &nd vilest, will eventually attain to
m•)ral purity and ble~oedness.
T hi8, the initiat~d wi.l perceive, ie but the faintest ou tline of the future stRte which Spiritu\liaw unrolds; and yot
how glorious and ~oul-inspiring it is I II ow vastly sup~rior in
every sense, to the fictitious realms in which m11n has too long
believed; whose grotesqueness and absurdity on the one hand are
only equall~:d by their barb&roua and revolting char&cter on the
31
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otb t>r! A ud how m ucb more plP.asure there is in contemplating
that future, and in Jookin~ forward to the time of our landing
upon its sun-lit shores, thnn the vanished region with w hicll
many of us Wt>l'e formerly contented ! And H8 we bask in t he
light which Spiritlmlisrn has thrown upon this ever-intert•ati ug
subject, and g.~t b er iu the knowledge of o ur eternal homt>s whi cll
it so lib..ral!y supplies us with, gr~t-titude to God . and the spiritw orld ought to kmd le our souls, and songs of pratse and tbnuk~
~.-in)l inspire our t<lnfrllCS. Behold, my aftl ictt!d brother, thnt
beaut iful world which will f!OOn open its I(Olrlen portals to rucdvll
thee ! Even now thy 11pirit-frit>nda are w uiting to give thell 11.
laearty welcome. L ook up, my bereaved ~ieter ; th" loved OoPS
thou art wt>t>ping for are stanrling there, <lesil'ing to tell thee of the
lwme they hnvo· entered l n~ comfor ted one and all with tb u
ct>rtnin knowledge, not the mere hope o r belief, thn.t an eternal
world aw.lits yoti; n.nd that your departed frie nds who h ave pa s~ed
into it, can ret urn and comm une with you w hile you a re etill in
th e mortal form. A ud may you and I eo Jive in view of th11t
w orld, that when we entdr upon it, it may be with joy and conlidt!uce, and not wi th shrinkin~t, sad ness, and pain l
T bere are many more impo rtant subjects o n which I should like
to h11ve pointed out the destructive and constructive beariug of
Sphitunlism, but want ot time forbids. I have eho,vn thst it
d t>molishes a number of false Gods, but onl,r that the Supreme
B eing may be more truly worshipplld; that 1t explodes many of
th e erroneous notions of relijrlon that prevail, but only th at the
jlt.-nuine thing may be mor~ fully enjoyed and practised; that it
eweep~ awa y t he popular t heological views on inspiration, but onl y
that t he act uality of the J.:ift may be established, and ita 1'<!>11
m erits rletermined; t hat it rejt!cta the estimate of man's cb;uacte r
nud cnpnbilitiea that baa eo long been accepted, but only that a
more correct and worthy one may take its place; that it d Pprives
the people of an unreal and impossible sav1our in whom t hey mistAkingly tru~t, but only that they may be thro wn hack upon othH
means which will eflcctually ensure their com plete s~t-lvation; nnd
that it obliterates the mythical future etate on which too mnny
have centred their t houghts and afft~ctione, but only that a re•~l
w orld of inexh~ llllti ble resources and unspe•~kable grandeur may
burst upon their vision. And I no" l~ave the ms.tter to yo ur
judgment for decision, only askin!<' that you " ill imparti"lly Wlligll.
whl\t I have a.dvanced, and not allow prejudice or any other unworthy motive to biaa your mind, and inftu.,oce the final conclusion
you will reach.
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TO INVESTIGATORS.
all may be placed in a position to investigate the Spiritual
phenomena, and judge for themselves, the following information is
appended. All Spiritualists were once investigatorP1 and the same
path which has led them to knowledge and conviction is open to
all who choose to walk therein.
THAT

RULES AND CONDITIONS FOR THE SPIRIT-CIRCLE.
ATMOSl'BERlO Co!l'lliTIOXs.-The phenomena cannot be aueccssfully elfolt~d
In very wann, sultry we.~ther, in extreme cold, when tJmndcr nnd lightning an <I
magnetic distnrl)ar.C('S prevail, when the atmosphere is very moist, or when tli~re
is much rain, or storms of wind. A warm, dry atmosphere is best, as it prt--scuts
the mean between all extremes, and Agl"<!CS witJt the ha>·moniOllS state of man's
organism which is pl'Opcr for the manifestation of spiritual phenomena. A
oubdued light or darkness increases the power aud facilitates oontrol.
LocAL CoNDITio:-~s.-The room in which a circle is held for' development or
lnvesti,!Cation should be set apart for that purpose. It should be oornfortably
warmed and ventilated, but draughts or currents of air should be Moided. Those
persons composing the circle should meet in the room about an b01ir before the
expel'ilnents oommenoe; the &unesitt~rsshould attend each time, and occupy the
811tnC pl•oes. This m<>intalns the peculiar magnetic condition~ neccs&try t<> the
production of the phenomena. A de,·eloping circle exhausts power, or uses it up.
PnYSIOLOGtO,\L COND!Ttoxs.-'rlle phenomena ure produced by a vital force
emonating f•'Om the sittel'S, which tho sp11·its uso as a connecting link between
themselves anti objects. CP.rtaiR tempet.,.ments give offt.hi~ power; others emit
an opposae iutlueuoo. !f the circle isoompo~l o f persons with suitable temper"'..
ments, mnn!fest.•tions \<ill take place rrodlly; if the contrary be the case, much
j)erscvel'l\nce will be necessary to produce ,..,.ults. If both kinds of 11\mpcramen.t
are-present, they require t6 be nrrangeil so as to produce harmony in the psychical
atmosphere evoh·ed from them. The physical manifO.stntions especially dept>nd
upon tempe.,unent. If a circle does not succeed, changes should be made In the
a!tt.e rs till the proper conditions are supplied .
M KNTAL CONDI1'10~1!.-AII forms of mental excitement are dellimentnl to
success. Those with strong and opposite opinions shoul<l not sit t<>gether :
opinionate<!, dogmatic, nnd positive JX'Ople are bettor out of the circle and room.
p,u·ti.s between wh<otn thct·e are feelings of envy, hate, eontempt, o•· other
inhttrmoninns sentiment should not sit a.t t.he sam~ circle. The ,~icious and orude
should be excluded from all such experiments. '!be minrls of the sittei'S should
be In a paash·e rather than an active stl\te, possessed by the love of truth and of
mankind. One harmonious and full;-<le\'eloped individual lo !nv~luable in tho
formation of a circle.
THE CIRCLE should oonslst of from three to ten persons of both sexes, and
alt round an 0\'lll, oblong, or square t.~ble .. Cane-bot!-<>med cha irs or. those with
wooden eeats are prefe111ble to •tufted clunrs. Me<lm:ms anti senslt<ves should
ne,·er sit on stnff~d chaii'S, cushions, or sofi•s used by other pet=n•. as the
Influences which accumulate in the cushions often affect the mediums unple:•&mtly.
The active and quiet, the fair and d:trk, tho ruddy and pale, male and female,
ohonld be se11ted alternately. If the.•" Is a mrdlltm present.,' he or she shonl•l
oocupy the end of the table with the back to the north. A. mellow med!uml•tio

penon should be plnced on each sidl> of the medlilm. and t.hose rn<14!t po•ltlve
ehuuhl be at the opposite corners. No person should be pii\Ced bdnnd the
medium. A circle may ...,preeent a horseshoe magael. with tile medium pllleed
between the polee.
Col<DIICT AT THE CtRCL£.-The sitten~ should place thrir hands on the table,
ami eudea,·ota to malce eacl> otfw.r ft><!l easy and comfortable. Al!ret>able con·
wr><.•tion, einging, rmdinl(, or im·ocntion mny be en~•l!ed in-anytJtlng that will
t<•nd to harmonise the m inds of those lll't>Seot, and mnte t.lu>m in oue purpoee, ia
Itt order. By en~ing II) such ~erciscs the circle m~y be mnde ''~ry profilllble
lll'>rt from the mamfeslllt.tons. e ttP.rs should not de!!tre anytJ1ing •n P<•rtlcular,
but unite in bcinl! plllWK!d to reooh·e that which Is best for all. The director of
tho circle should stt opposite the medium, and put all questions to tho spirit, and
kt'<'P o•·der. A recorder ehould take notes of the ro11ditions and proceedings.
Jl.fnn ifesllltions mny take plaOO'in a few m inutes, or the c!rcle may sit many tlmee
b• fore any result oooun~. Under these elrcumstan•*-1 It is well to chl1llge the
positions of the sitten1, or Introduce new elements, till success io achie,·ed. 'VIten
the table b<>gins to tilt. or when raps occur, do n" t be too impatient to~tanswero
to •rneotions. When t.b e table CAB answer questions by ghing three ttps or rape
for" Yeo.~ and one for "No," it may assist m pl:1cing the oitten! properly. The
•pirits or lntelligenors which produce Uie pllenomt·ua should be treated with the
smuecom'leey and oonslden~Uon as you would desit" for yourseh·es If you were
lutrodut'ed Into the company of sn-angers for their pei'Sonal benefit. At the same
timo, the sitton1 should not OB•aay aooount aliO\v their judjtment to be w11rped or
thei r good sense imposed upon by spirits, whato•·er we>r prof<l8Sions may be.
R t1110n with thorn kindly, fim>ly, and considcratoly.
I~TI!RCOUR$1! WITH SPIRITS is carried on by \'ariOllS means. Tbe simplest Ia
three t ips of the table or raps for" Yes," and one for" No." By this means the
'l'' l'ite can answer in the aftlrmath·e or negsth·e. By calling over tlte alpha~
t tc St>irila will rap at the proper letters to coustitute a message. Sometimes the
hnud of a sitter ie shaken, then a pencil should be placed in the h:lnd, when tJ1e
spirit~ may write by it automatically. Other sitters may become entn!need, and
the opiri ts use the vocal orgam of euoh mediums to speak. The spirits
aometlmee lmf.,._ m ediums, while others are clal.-·oyant., and see tJ•e spirits,
and mesaagea rom them written In lumlnotl$ letters In the atmosphere. Sometimes t.he table and other objects are lifted, moved from place to place, and even
through closed doors. Patiently and kindly seelt for test& of identity from loved
oneo in the spirit.world, andexercisecautioo reepeetlngspirita who make extn.va.
gant pteteDSIODS ofllDY kind.
,
BY.f'ORB proceodinJr with tJ•eir lnvestipltions, lnqnlrero Into Splrituallaru
ehonld correspond With Mr. Bnms, Proprietor of the Spiritual lnst•tut.lon, 16,
Sout.h amptou "Row, London, W.C., who will gladly forward a packet of publlct.tiouo antl useful information gratia. Stamps oh<>uld In all cases he encl001ed for
return po•taJ!e. Deputations of mediums or lectnrefl! may be arranged for to
'rieit any locality where public meet.il>gs, or -noes can be iustltuled.

